
BALINESE MEGIBUNG

Enjoy Megibung, a festive and sumptuous dining experience originally coming from East Bali and dating back
many centuries. Megibung is a community ritual gathering where village people sit cross-legged on the floor 

around a large plate containing mountains of rice, meat, and vegetables. This unique tradition was introduced by
an ancient king of Karangasem who rewarded his victorious soldiers by sharing pleasant meals aimed at breaking

down social barriers and building a sense of togetherness among people born into different castes.

Available for Lunch & Dinner - all included
IDR 335.000++ per person

minimum 2 persons

Jamu Kunyit

A refreshing blend of lime, turmeric and tamarind. Zesty, antioxidant-rich, and aids digestion.

Sambal & Rice Crackers

Introducing our exquisite 10 collection of sambals, each showcasing the diverse flavors 
of the Indonesian archipelago. A local delicacy to pair with rice crackers.

Soup - Satay

Experience the flavors of Karangasem's finest moringa in this comforting and wholesome soup.
Come with sweet corn and pumpkin.

Moringa Soup

A combination of chicken satay and freshly grounded fish satay with peanut sauce and santan kalasan sauce.

Dessert

A Gastronomic Journey To The 
Balinese Traditional Cuisine

Sate Ayam & Sate Lilit Ikan

Our traditional sticky black rice pudding is
velvety and aromatic, infused with pandan
and topped with pinacolada gelato.

Bubur Injin
A soothing blend of warm lemon,  ginger
and natural sweetness from honey.

Lemon Ginger Honey

Main Courses

A mix of yellow rice and sweet potato in a cone
shape to represent the sacred of Mount Agung.

Nasi Sela
Fresh vegetables tossed in a special
paste and topped with grilled
coconut.

Balinese Sayur Urap
Tender, slow-cooked chicken infused
with aromatic Balinese spices.

Ayam Betutu

Fresh and juicy prawns, marinated in a delightful
honey glaze and grilled to perfection.

Udang Mepanggang

Grilled prime tuna steak with Balinese spices.

Tuna Bakar Base Bali
These golden delights feature
creamy mashed potatoes seasoned
to perfection.

Potato Croquette
Featuring tender tofu and soya beans
cake cooked in a tantalizing Balinese
bumbu paste and palm sugar.

Tofu & Soy Bean Cake

VEGETARIAN CHICKEN PORK

The above prices are in thousands rupiah and subject to 15.5% government tax and service charge.

SPICY CONTAIN NUT CONTAIN SEAFOOD


